We had our own way of
adapting to the changes
(Cont. from page 299)

terest in the hostages as we participated in a
special Noonday service, wore yellow arm
bands and rang the chimes 52 times as a
special tribute.
Although we may have felt isolated inside Baptist-supported rules and regulations, Dr. Grant's message on February 3 in
Mitchell Auditorium explained how closely
we were effected by government budget cuts
as $100-$200 was subtracted from workstudy salaries.
Yet, it seemed as if the consistency of
Ouachita's style helped balance the turmoil
of national crises.
(Cont. page 303)

BECAUSE OF OUR LOCATION, we can't help but aHOciate
closely with the merchants and citizens of Arkadelphia. With the
theme of "Under the Big Top," the homecoming parade provided
Judy Blevins a chance to talk with the kids.
OUR STANDARDS ARE HIGH ACADEMICALLY which might
have meant reworking ~ accounting problem or understanding
the principles of g,aphlcs. Mrs. Betty Beny explain• a design
p.roblem to freshman art m1jor Rosanne Glnetti.
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We responded with style
(C.,.,t. hom POl" 300)

With an enrollment of only 1600 students,
Walt's provided a place to gather and enjoy
our "family" atmosphere. Tiger Traks artd
Tiger Tunes contributed to our unity as we
worked toward the common goal of raising
scholarship money. Pledge week, although
still controversial, involved a larger pledge
class than in recent years. And the BSU illustrated its continuing concern for ministry by
concentratin$' all the spring break missions
team efforts m areas of St. Louis.
(Cont. pqe JOt)

OUR STYLE OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE isn't hard to find.
And even though it ian't in hia field of chemistry, sophomore Mick
Murphy participates In a cla11room dlacutslon.

SITTING ON THE FAIRGROUND FLOOR covt!red with s.w
dust, long, cold night• and a lot of team work went into building
!loata. Chi Delta Mary JaM Lowman begin• the pnKeas of stuffing
pomps.
MANY MONTHS Of PREPARATION went Into the making of
another succeasfuJ Tl.ger Traka weekend. But bicycle team memben Kirby Bagett and Wayne Fawmt experien~ a frustrating
moment.
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OUR STYLE CAN BE DESCRIBED in many ways both from Chris·
tian and academic perspectives. But when the chimes ring and
repeat familiar hymns, it's nice to know style still means commit·
ment to simple things.
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(Cont. from page 303)

It pmved to be a year of confusion St. Helens erupting, a heatwave gro,
into a drought, and campaign promises l
ing into conflicting issues. And althf
they helped shape us an institution,
commitment to Christian principles 1
the difference, because that diffe.r en.ce
our style.

